
Lovely December

Written by W.J.Pais

   Lovely December. As the winter winds blow across the meadow, life rejuvenates, and
memories of past years flood in. Young and Old have their dreams some become reality and
others fade away. Let us not be discouraged, as there are many positive things that happen in
our life, even if beset by turmoil and trouble. Look back, and see that where you stand is better
than what it was. 

  

   A year has moved on, and some of us may wonder why we are left behind when our near and
dear ones have been taken away from us.    The Lord above knows why and that should be
enough for us.  Let us do the best we can with what we have in hand, and make this world a
better place for us, and those around us.   There are some who are bent on destroying what is
standing, so that they can erect monuments expressing their ideals.    We fail to see, why we
have to demolish, because we do not take time, to find out why the others failed to succeed in
the first place.   This inability to fathom the real reasons, and be satisfied finding  fault, may
result in a situation far worse than that they found before.   Be slow to destroy and take a while
longer to build a sturdy structure for ourselves and those whom we care.
   
   We can not stop the tornado of change, and the utter destruction that comes in its wake.   Let
us hope and pray that those who were not a part of the evil we see around us, are delivered
from the effects of the destruction.
   
   Thank you for all your visits to this website over the years and hope for your continued
patronage.  

  

   All the best to everyone, for the coming festive season, and better times in the years to come.
Do not despair who will rule you, as all the previous rulers too had to leave.

  

   HAVE A LOOK AT THE NEW SECTION:  CHRISTMAS RECIPES PUT UP FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE.
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